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The queen conch, Strombus gigas, is a sparsely distributed marine gastropod found
throughout the shallow waters of south Florida, the Caribbean, and Bermuda. In 1986, the
Florida state legislature appropriated funds to the Departtnent of Natural Resource's Marine
Research Institute to develop a stock assessment/monitoring prograin for S. gigas in south
Florida. The goal of the program is to make recommendations to the Florida Marine Fisheries
Commission on how to best manage the S. gigas resource. In this paper, we discuss the details
of the sampling program and underwater techniques for measuring conch abundance.

The study area extended from Virginia Key near Miami to Key West and was divided
into 10 approximately equal areas based on habitat charts of the Florida Keys developed by
Marzalek. One additional area was added frotn Key West to Boca Grande Key approximately
12 km west of Key West. Sampling was further stratified using the habitats as delineated on
the charts  reef, bedrock, seditnent, and seagrass!. Bluewater habitat was added to include
the area beyond the reef crest that was deeper than the capabilities of satellite resolution but
shallower than 20 meters. Each area was assigned 10 transects for each season during the first
year of sampling  stock assessment!. The number of transects allocated to each habitat within
each area was determined by the relative coverage of each habitat. During years 2 and 3  stock
monitoring!, areas 3, 6, and 9 were chosen to represent the geographically disparate locations.
Each area was apportioned twenty-five transects per season. One additional habitat was added
to include waters up to 3 km into Florida Bay.

During each transect, two SCUBA divers or snorkelers were towed for 32 minutes
behind a research vessel at an average speed of 60m/min. An initial two tninute interval
allowed the divers to assess the speed of the vessel. Stops were made at each ten minute
interval thereafter. Upon completing each interval, the diver on the port side signaled to the
vessel operator with a series of tugs on the tow-line. One tug indicated both divers were ready
and the speed was adequate. Two tugs meant slow down; three meant speed up. Poor visibility,
currents, and surface sea-conditions were factors which required speed adjustments.
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Taws proceeded along a course chosen to maintain homogeneity of bottom habitat.
Distance traversed was calculated from latitude and longitude coordinates; approximately
1800 meters were covered on each transect. All live adult and juvenile S. gigas were counted
by each diver in a 3 meter swath. Maximum depth, bottom time, and repeti tive no-decompres-
sion times were determined from dive computers.

Sat'ety was a prime consideration in the design of the research program. Oxygen is
carried aboard all diving vessels. A diver down flag and an international Alpha flag were
displayed when divers were in the water. Additionally, a spherical, fluorescent-orange fender
18" in diameter was secured to the stern of the vessel and floated above the location of the
divers in the water. A 3-5 minute decompression stop at 15-20 feet was mandatory for dives
exceeding 30 feet. On deeper dives, a tank and regulator were hung from the stern at the end
of the transect to allow divers to decompress without the restrictions of air limitation.

During the four seasons of the stock assessment program, 424 transects were completed
covering 543.8 Ha or 0.2% of the available area. During the eight subsequent seasons of stock
monitoring, 587 transects were completed with an area sampled equal to 744.6 Ha or 1.11%
of the total available area. Over 1250 diver hours have been completed to date without any
injuries.
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Two workshops were funded by the National Science Foundation and the National
Oceanographic and Atmosphenc Administration and convened under the auspices
of the Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society in order to address issues relating
to the safety of scientists diving at sea. ?he workshops' objectives included estab-
lishing research diving-related guidelines for marine operators and Masters and
reviewing existing shipboard research diving safety documentation  especially as
they relate to distant scientific programs!.

These meetings speci Jically euirnined issues such as responsibility and authority of
ships personnel and cruise participants, rrudti-institutional cruises, recornpression
chambers, small boats, diver evaluation and training emergency plans and proce-
dures, new technologies and cruise personnel requirements. ?he workshop par-
ticipants were tasked to look to the future as in situ technologies evolve for both
hyperbaric and one-atmasphere applications. A final report detailing a series of
recommendations for changes in procedures and regulations and shipboard train-
ing materials was issued.

INTRODUCTION

To understand the issues underlying the current concerns regarding scientific diving at
sea, one must go back in time to the late seventies. On 5 November 1976 the federal
Occupational Safety and Health Administration  OSHA! first issued standards regulating
commercial diving in which they defined comnercial diving as, 'any diving in which an
employee/employer relationship existed.' Under these rules, OSHA classified diving re-
searchers as commercial divers thereby putting significant operational and safety constraints
on the scientific diving community. Among the problems with the OSHA regulations that
were cited by members of the scientific diving community were a number of specified changes
in operating inethods which the scientific diving cotnmunity considered unsafe  Sharkey and
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Austin, 1983!. Additionally, these changes would have caused a substantial reduction in useful
science time and vessel space at sea by reducing operational efficiency.

The scientific community strongly disagreed with the OSHA action, feeling that the
scientiTic coinmunity had established and maintained an excellent safety record as a self-regu-
lated entity. In order to respond to this perceived threat, the American Academy of Under-
water Sciences  AAUS} was formed. The group effectively presented the scientific
community's diving safety record, as well as its needs and requirements. After protracted
hearings and reversals, OSHA finally exempted the research diving community on 26 Novein-
ber 1982  OSHA determined that, '... there are significant differences between commercial
diving and scientific diving...', and amended their rules to exempt scientific diving that is, '..
. under the direction and control of a diving program utilizing a diving safety manual and a
diving control board meeting certain specified criteria.'! OHSA's ruling withstood a sub-
sequent court challenge  OSHA's ainendment to Subpart T was finalized when the 7th Circuit
of the U.S. Court of Appeals denied the petition of The United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners on the grounds that the union lacked standing to bring the suit. This was the first
time on history that a court had deiiied a Labor union standing in such a case.!

The University National Oceanographic Laboratory System  UNOLS!, an association
of institutions for the coordination and support of university oceanographic facilities which
deals with the operation and scheduling of acadeinic research vessels, adopted the AAUS
standards in 1985 for all shipboard diving undertaken at member institutions. In 1988 the
National Science Foundation  NSF!, a major supporter of both UNOLS and the acadeinic
institutions within UNOLS, expressed concern about the application of these safety standards
and their relation to research-related accidents that had taken place within the scientific
community. Some of the accidents occurred within the marine field, both at sea and ashore,
and included two shipboard diving non-fatalities and one reinote-site diving fatality. Because
of this, and especially because of concerns expressed by UNOLS ship operators, NSF decided
that there was a need to precipitate useful discussions among the parties involved in scientific
diving operations. The ship operators felt uneasy with over-the-side diving operations, espe-
cially in the open ocean; the diving scientists felt somewhat put upon by the rules, regulations
and complications of meeting the diving regulatory requirements; and the campus diving
adininistrations found themselves in the rniddle of these issues.

THE FIRST WORKSHOP

An initial workshop to discuss the diving-related issues was conducted on 29 April 1988
by the Undersea & Hyperbaric Medical Society  UHMS} under NSF/NOAA sponsorship. Its
goals were defined as: establishment of guidelines for the oceanographic vessel
Masters; review and assessinent of control of research diving operational safety, 'the develop-
ment of an annotated bibliography deahng with scientific diving at sea, its problems and issues
 i.e., physiology, training, experience, etc.!; and publishing the results of the deliberations.
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UHMS is in the process of coinpleting the output from this initial workshop  Undersea and
Hyperbaric Medical Soc., 1990!.

The first workshop convened three primary groups; commercial divers, Navy divers,
and scientific diving administrators. A review of the transcripts from the workshop, showed
that while each of the parties present had good and sufficient reasons as to why they conduct
diving operations as they do, each party had differing missions, philosophies, strategies, and
resources. As a result, no substantial beneficial interaction occurred. The discussion did not
include a definition of responsibility for, and authority over diving operations, which led to the
conclusion that further efforts were required to address the needs and interests of the scientific
commiinity. A vigorous debate regarding chamber use also appeared to warrant additional
discussion.

THE SECOND WORKSHOP

Subsequent to this first workshop, a number of other events occurred, reinforcing the
need to bring together a broader and different group of people to continue the process of
establishing safety guidelines and standards for shipboard research diving. A inajor effort had
gone into revision of Ae UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards  which included a section
covering research diving!; the Research Vessel Operators' Committee  RVOC! Safety Training
Man~ was in development  which also included a chapter on research diving!; and the
UNOLS Submersible Science Study  S ! was ongoing  UNOLS, 1988, 1990!.

Other new information that needed examination came from the AAUS, which had just
put forth new research diver medical exanunation schedules and had published material
concerning cold water diving, diving coinputers, and safe rates of ascent that had not been
considered at the first workshop. Additionally, 58 campus diving administration repre-
sentatives from 41 institutions met at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, as part of the
AAUS Amiual Symposium, and had documented their concerns relative to topics of safety,
equipment, procedures, training, new diving technologies and reciprocity  AAUS, 1989!.

Specific tasks set for the second workshop included:

1! Study of the new inforination available on reinote and shipboard diving safety and
effectiveness;

2! Utilization of this new information in a detailed review of the UNOLS Shipboard
Safety Standards diving section and the RVOC Safety limning Manual;

3! Review of the consensual research diving safety standard of which the AAUS is
custodian and which serves as the backbone of the current UNOLS Shipboard Safety
Standard diving section; and



4! Examination of the need for a potential extension of the UNOLS and/or AAUS
stantandards to specj fj~iy address the concerns raised by the operators of academic
research vessels and the needs of remote diving research sites.

The planning for the second workshop differed somewhat from that foi
workshop. The primary goal was to bring together experts from inside UNOLS
~entjfic cbving community to review both the output from the first workshop and th
inaterial that was available. This review was targeted at pro~ding the greatest hi
assistance to UNOLS in the establishment of shipboard diving safety guideljnes and stand
that were efficient with respect to scientific resources.

A clear part of assuring diving sdentists' safety was meeting the god of jmpro~g
M~umcatjon b t een jnst tuhons and the memb rs of the on-site te~s doing the dj~8.
General concepts and specifics concerning the assignment of responsibility and authority fpr
shipboard diving is unclear and contradictory especially when one asks the on-board pz.
ticipants who is in charge of what. This is of special concern to ship Masters at sea. Dolmen.
tation dealing with the quali6cation and interchange of research divers be tween institution,
is poorly defined as is the transmission, updating, and storage of that documentation.

PHASE ONE

The second workshop began with an exaxainatjon of the structure of the scientific diving
community. Figure 1shows the interrelationships defined by that examination. The fede4
agencies NSF, the Of6ce of Naval Research  ONR!, NOAA and others! are coupled tog««
through the inechanjsm of UNOLS to deal with academic fleet operations. UNOLS includ<
not only all of the academic vessel operators  who make up the membership of' 8e RVW
but also other institu ioinstitutions who conduct major activities at sea. This strongly linked stein 5driven by science needs. Science, through peer review, determines who gets funded and ~iilvolvement of the working scientist in both UNOLS and AAUS actjvities creates a soo%

Ad tiomlly, AAUS is highly responsive to campus diving adminisMno~However, as Figure 1 shows, there is no direct lia]cage between the AAUS and the ship
operators. One of the purposes of this second workshop. therefore, was to decide whe~«suchalinkwasim rtan ifso dpo t, if so, determine an effective way to establish and m>n~n ' '

Even though there is no fo
members in conunon. The Marinegh ' o ormai hnk between the organizations they have ~y
inarine research institutions in the na iarine Technology Society  lVfFS! estimates that the e ar
t is, 21 are members of the RVOC.e nation, of which 56 are members of UNOLS   'gu

these 21 RVOC members, all ha e Indem rs o US on campus, 12 are Or
e gamzational Members of AAU»nd o"ss o coming Organizational Members.

An examination of AAUS membershim rs i within UNOLS shows tndividual Members on campus, 16 of the UNOLS
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AAUS Organizational Members arid seven are in the process of joining  Table 1!. Despite this
high degree of organizational correspondence, no formal mechanism exists for making use of
these interrelationships.

Iir addition to issues relating to communication between organizations, concerns
remain about responsibility and authority, liability and qualifications, safety and accident
management, scientific efficiency, documentation, new technology and practices, and con-
tinuity. An overriding objective in dealing with these problems is to avoid setting up so much
excess bureaucracy that the accomplishment of primary tasks is significantly inhibited. To
expand on these questions, communication between organizations and the members of the
on-site teams involved with the diving can and must be improved.

There are new technologies that will require the science community to deal with issues
similar to those raised by research diving at sea. An example is the use of non-dedicated vessels
with small-scale, scientist-operated submersibles. Although this single workshop was unlikely
to resolve all these issues, it was hoped that, by providing a forum for learned people to respond
with individual points of view, either agreement on the various issues, or equally important,
documentation of disagreement would be produced so that the community could develop
solutions to its problems.

Figure 3 compares the approach taken in the initial workshop with that of the second
workshop. The first had groups of divergent viewpoints, practices and concerns about diving
safety. The second brought the groups with specific concerns with, and infiuence over,
scientific diving  ship operators; scientists; and campus diving administrations! together with
representatives of AAUS and UHMS. Each of these three constituencies brought with it
various organizational affiliations which typically were: ship operators  UNOLS and RVOC!,
scientists  UNOLS and AAUS! and campus diving administrations  AAUS!.

Copies of existing documentation were provided by and to the workshop participants
 i.e., COLS Shipboard Safety Standards: Section 15 - Diving; HAVOC Safety Training
ManttaL Diving Section; and AAUS Standards for Scientific Diving Certification and Opera-
tion of Scientific Diving Programs!.

The charge to the panel was to produce  at a rnirrimum!:

1. A statement, addressing the speciail problems of multi-institution cruises, which outlines
the responsibility and authority of: the diving scientist, the research vessel operator, the
research vessel Master, and the campus diving administration:

2. A review of the diving and allied sections of the UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards and
the RVOC Safety Training Manual, with clear identification of positive factors as well as
suggestions for future improvement or changes as needed;

3. Recommendations to UNOLS/RVOC and AAVS covering special equipment and pro-
cedure requirements for UNOLS diving cruises and remote sites  i.e., small boats, medi-
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cal equipment, decoinpression tables and procedures, and recompression chambers!;

4. Recommendations to UNOLS/RVOC and AAUS covering special personnel require-
ments for UNOLS diving cruises and remote sites;

5. Detailed checklists for diving cruise and remote-site planning  especially for casualty
p]anting!;

6. Recommendations to UNOLS/RVOC and AAUS for systems that will result in the de-
velopment of a set of easily applicable, ineasurable, performance-based standards defin-
ing the minimum diving skill and diving knowledge required of diving researchers who
work from UNOLS vessels or at remote sites; and

7. A plan for linking the diving scientists  currentIy represented through UNOLS!, the
marine operators  currently grouped in the RVOC! and the Diving Safety Officers
 currently grouped in AAUS!, together in a manner that will improve the effectiveness
of the above items.

PHASE TWO

The attendees were selected to assure representation from science, ship, and diving
administration constituencies, and included 21 participants representing various academic
institutions, national oceanographic laboratories and other involved organizations including:
American Academy of Underwater Sciences, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution,
Marine Biological Consultants Applied Environmental Sciences Inc., Northeastern
University's Marine Science Center, Research Vessel Operators' Committee, Smithsonian
Institution, Texas A &, M University, University of Rhode Island's Graduate School of
Oceanography, University of California at San Diego's Scripps Institute of Oceanography,
University of Miami's Rosenstial School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, University of
Maine's Ira Darling Center, University National Oceanographic Laboratory System and
%oods Hole Oceanographic Institution. The Director of the NOAA/NURP program was
invited to this workshop. He declined, although NOAA co-sponsored the workshop.

Once the workshop participants were identified, they were supplied with the documents
of interest and met in Washington D.C. from 18-20 February, 1990, for two and a half days.
The workshop opened with welcoming statements. Each constituency was then asked to state
its perceptions of shipboard scientific diving safety and expectations for the workshop.

Following a slide presentation illustrating blue water diving techniques, a matrix
composed of individuals and organizations involved in the process vs. decision-making events
was introduced for detailed exanunation and review. Three task groups were designated. 'Ice
chair of each task group was drawn from one of the three different consti tuencies and the other
two constituencies were represented. The task groups were asked to review, examine, confirm
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and apply the matrix. The task groups reported back and identified critical probletns that were
made evident through the use of the matrix.

After the reports, a series of formal presentations and discussions were held. The topics
covered were multi-institutional diving cruises, additional personnel for diving cruises, respon-
sibility statements, diver evaluation and training standards, small boats and small boat
operators, emergeiicy planning and accident management, recompression chambers, new
technologies issues, arid future actions. The closing sessions defined requirements to complete
the current tasks.

This group of experts, representing many elements of the community, was asked to
inake recommendations to NSF concerning the safety of scientists diving at sea. The workshop
also provided a few examples of needed products, such as the Pre-Cruise Dive Plan form, for
use by organizations concerned with the process of scientific diving from academic research
vessels at sea  e.g., NSF, UNOLS, RVOC, AAUS!. These organizations, and others such as
the Medical Advisory System  MAS, a private contractor to UNOLS! are committed through
their normal processes to make the best possible use of this information in dealing with
scientific diving on academic research vessels. Resulting documents were prepared and
exchanged, edited and then a small working group convened at the W. Altori Jones Campus of
the University of Rhode Island on 2-3 July 1990 for a day and a half to provide editorial
assistance with the final report and complete work on some unresolved issues. The following
is the complete report with findings and recommendations from the Washington D.C. and W.
Alton Jones ineetings.

RESULTS

A final report with details of the meeting and complete findings and recommendations
was issued. These findings and recommendations included:

Findings

The documentation reviewed  UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards, RVOC Safety
Training Manual, campus diving manuals, AAUS Standards! are internally consistent.

A clearly defined requirement exists for a statement that will clarify the issues of respon-
sibility and authority over scientific diving at sea.
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Recommendations

Section 15 of the UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards should be replaced with the
version developed at the workshop  appended at end of paper!.

Direction of, and authority over, the execution of diving operations lies with the
On-Board Diving Supervisor.

Findings

The process of preparing for a diving cruise involves a discrete number of invariable
steps, interlaced with project specific requirements. The process includes: selection
of the lead institution; documentation of meeting all research diver certification
requirements; research diver review and approval process; and an initial letter from
the lead institution's cainpus diving administratioii to the ship operator documenting
the above.

Recommendations

A formal walk-through of the ship's equipment that the research divers will need  e.g.,
small boats, crane! with the Master, Chief Engineer, Diving Safety Officer, On-Board
Diving Supervisor and the Principal Investigator prior to a cruise is highly desirable.

Through a procedure not dissimilar to that used for ALVIN proposals, the grant pro-
posal, as written, should specify to the greatest extent possible details of the planned
diving including the divers, the institutions, the ship  by class and preferably by name!,
the time, the location, the specialized and routine equipinent required, the costs to be
uniquely attributed to the diving operation, and an outline of an emergency plan. This
could be assisted by requiring the attachinent of a completed Pre-Cruise Dive Plan Form.

Prior to the submission of the grant proposal, the Principal Investigator should work out
with the desired ship operator and the respective campus diving administrations the de-
tai]s of the planned diving as outlined above.

Uniformity in diving support requirements across the Hect is highly desirable to avoid
Chief Scientists' shopping for the 'cheapest set of rules.'
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Findings

The platform considered most appropriate, for standard operations, is an inflatable hard
bottom boat with jet drive or shrouded propellers.

The primary boat operator should normally be a inember of the ship's crew. Science
party operators must demonstrate and docuinent acceptable qualifications to the vessel
Master's satisfaction. Having a boat operator with diving knowledge is useful to both the
ship and the science party and should be encouraged.

Recommenchtions

As a matter of urgency, UNOLS/RVOC should develop a common set of guidelines for
small boats and their operators, not unlike  in form! the standards AAUS developed for
research diving. These guidelines should be incorporated, as appropriate, into the
UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards, the RVOC Safety Training Manual and other
UNOLS or RVOC documentation. These new guidelines should include coverage of
the use of sinall boats for diving operations. Small boat topics that relate to diving should
be incorporated into the docuinents mentioned above in both the small boat and diving
sections.

Findings

It is not uncommon for diving cruises to include diving personnel from institutions other
than the vessel operator. It is sometimes difficult for foreign divers and divers from
institutions which lack an AAUS model research diving safety prograin to demonstrate
their qualification for research diving cruises.

The responsibility for the establishment of minimum standards for qualifying and train-
ing scientific divers, as well as running research diving safety programs rests with AAUS.
The implementation of those standards rests with the campus diving adxriinistrations.
AAUS standards cover basic diver training but do not directly address day-to-day ship-
board scientific diving operations.

Recommendations

When a cruise is leaving from a port other then the home port, and there are research
divers who are not yet qualified meeting the ship, inclusion of the Diving Safety Of'ficer
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 or an authorized representative! in the scientific party as the On-Board Diving Super-
visor is the preferable mode of operation. This approach perinits the On-Board Diving
Supervisor to conduct the required in-water checkouts of the divers and to qualify thein
on the spot. Research divers need to consider when this approach is used that they will
not be permitted to dive if they do not ineet the qualification criteria.

The development of common policy approaches, evaluation criteria, and protocols for
the testing of the proficiency of shipboard scientific divers and support personnel is
needed. Consensual standards covering these items should be developed.

All UNOLS members whose scientists carry out diving research or who operate a
UNOLS research vessel should be Organizational Members of the AAUS so that they
can fully participate in the development and evolution of research diving safety standards.

Findings

Diving cruises require specific plans to deal with medical advisory communication,
evacuation, and location of operational hyperbaric chambers that have medical support.

Available chamber location inforination receives little distribution even though it is
useful in operational area planning.

Recommendations

Research divers  working with the vessel EMT! should be prepared to deal with oxygen
adininistration and emergency management.

Emergency drills should be held on vessels conducting diving operations.

With the appropriate approval of UNOLS an emergency planning database shouM be
established at the UNOLS office. It would be a long-term dynamic program, capable of
growing and becoming more refined as data are accumulated and assimilated. The
database would contain information on medical and evacuation support, recornpression
facilities, and perhaps personal medical information. The database should include a
collection response chart documenting 'response-radius' of the evacuation facilities.
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Findings

A review of the history of academic research diving does not justify the requirement of
on-board recompression chambers.

Chambers may be desirable for diving techniques/equipment that are outside of the
current practices of the scientific diving community.

Recommendations

Normal at-sea scientiTic diving from UNOLS vessels does not require the provision or
usc of an on-board recompression chamber.
Diving beyond the experienced norm, especially in a retnote-site, should be reviewed
on a case-by-case basis as part of the dive planning process to determine if a chamber
is warranted.

In-water, oxygen decompression or the use of NITROX should be evaluated as tech-
niques capable of providing greater safety margins.

Findings

Relatively new hyperbaric technologies such as use of NITROX, HELIOX, new diving
tables, diving computers, and multiple tethered diving have now entered the academic
diving community. Additionally, both manned  One Man Atmospheric Diving Systems:
OMADS! and unmanned  Remote Operated Vehicles: ROV, Autonomous Underwater
Vehicles: AUV! technologies are extending our subsea horizons.

Regulatory mechanisms appropriate for hyperbaric exposure exist, but, while satisfactory
for classical diving techniques, they must now address etnergent innovations.

Issues to be dealt with include availability of access to vehicles and resources, handling
technical complexities, and training of scientist participants.

Recomtnend ation s

UNOLS should establish a standing committee called the 'In-Situ Science Committee'
 ISSC!, composed of competent, interested, and involved parties including vessel
operators, academic and comnMrcial submersible operators, acadeinics, Diving Safety
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Officers, organizational representatives  UNOLS/RVOC, AAUS! and agency repre-
sentatives. The committee should deal with issues such as the establishment of guide-
lines for operating, contracting, safety and insurance, coordinating and scheduling, and
shared use as well as provide advice to agencies. The ISSC is visualized occupying a
position comparable to the Research Vessel Operators Committee  RVOC! and the
Fleet Improvement Committee  FIC! and should encompass the current ALVIN Review
Committee  ARC! in addition to newly established interest groups dealing with OMADS
and ROVs.

Findings

Since 1977 the AAUS has been the national body representing the U.S. Scientific Diving
Community. However, no forrnal links exist between AAUS and UNOLS/RVOC despite
commonajity of interest and congruity of membership.

AAUS has the expertise to provide services to UNOLS/RVOC in the area of diving
information, standards, statistics, reciprocity, expert assistance and representation as
well as a forum for resolving research diving issues.

Recoaamendations

UNOLS/RVOC should utilize the AAUS to provide consultation and advice on research
diving issues. In support of thus utilization UNOLS/RVOC and AAUS should establish
formal and consistent links to assure such benefits as cross representation at significant
meetings, cross reporting in newsletters and, most importantly, cross convening of joint
issue topical conferences such as this workshop.

As a way of supplying technical links and in consonance with the report of the UNOLS
Submersible Science Study  S3!, the Diving Safety Officers of the UNOLS institutions
should form a su~tnmittee under the proposed UNOLS In Situ Science Sub-Cotnmittee
 ISSC!.

The AAUS Board of Directors should consider establishing a UNOLS Diving Officer' s
Cotnmittee within the AAUS.

UNOLS and its member institutions should pursue, through the AAUS an agreement
with NOAA concerning the reciprocal recognition of each other's research diver cre-
dentials.

For proposals that have a research diving element, the proposal reviewers should include
a Diving Safety Of6cer from an RVOC institution who is specifically tasked to review:
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dive planning, operational adequacy, equipment suitability, and above all, safety and
emergency planning.

Statistics should be kept by UNOLS concerning diving froin vessels in the academic fleet.
Copies of institutional diving logs from all cruises should be provided to UNOLS as part
of the Post-Cruise Report.

The diving-related portion of the UNOLS research vessel inspections should be enhanced.
This review should concentrate on the diving equipment and the ship equipment  i.e.,
small boats and motors! as well as procedures for use and access to accident-response
equipment.

All UNOLS inember institutions who either conduct scientific diving or whose ship's are
used for research diving cruises should be Organizational Members of the AAUS.

Develop methodologies for divers from institutions without formal scientific diving
programs to fulfill certification requirements when they need to participate in UNOLS
cruises.

SUMMARY

This workshop was one of the first times all of the major constituencies involved iii
shipboard scientific diving appreciated the probleins and concerns of the others. As a result
of this increased level of understanding effort will be made to increase the level of communica-
tion between these constituencies and to increase the future level of formal cooperation
between the organizations that represent these constituencies.

DRAFT UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards

15: Diving Operations

15-0 Policy: Scientific diving is a normal part of oceanographic research vessel operations,
Such diving conducted fram a University National Ocean Wboratory System  UNOLS! ves-
sel must be under the auspices of a diving program that meets the minimum American
Acadeiny of Underwater Sciences'  AAUS! StaiuAwd~ for Scientific I'6ing Cndjtrcation and
Operation of Scientific Diving A ggmnis. Operators without a program may accoinmodate
scientific diving cruises which are uiider the auspices of an institution with such a diving pro-
gram.
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15.1 Diving Procec}ures, Rules and Regulations: For all cruises a single lead institution's
campus diving administration will be designated. This is usually accomplished by agree-
rnent of all campus diving administrations involved. Items which refer to the campus divijng
administration may, in fact, be the concern of the Diving Safety Officer according to the
practices of the institutions involved. The procedures, rules and regulations that govern the
diving operation are those of the designated lead institution, subject to the approval of the
operator's Marine Office.

152 Cruise Planning In a timely fashion prior to the cruise:

1! The Principal Investigator will insure that a cruise dive plan is supplied to his or her
campus diving administration who will forward the cruise plan, once approved, to the
lead institution's campus diving administration. The dive plan, prepared in a standard
format includes: diving credentials for all diving meinbers of the scientific party; de-
tailed operational plans; emergency plans including accident inanagernent and
emergency evacuation protocols; a list of needed medical supplies; a specified quan-
tity of medical grade oxygen with a positive pressure demand delivery system; and
required diving support equipment  e.g., small boats!.

2! The lead institution's diving administration will, after approving this plan, forward it to
the operator's Marine Office.

153 Cruise Persouneh

1! The Master has responsibility for the safety of all activities aboard including diving
 Section 13.4!.

2! The Chief Scientist is responsible for the co-ordination and execution of the entirescientific mission  Section 135!.

3! The Principal Investigator of the diving project  who may or may not be the ChiefScientist! is responsible for the planning and co-ordination of the research diving
operations.

4 ! The On-Board Diving Supervisor will be proposed by the Principal Investigator andapproved by the lead institution's diving adininistration. The On-Board DivingSupervisor is responsible for the execution of the research diving operations in accordwith the cruise dive plan. He or she has the authority to restrict or suspend divingoperations and alter the cruise dive plan in consultation with the Master and thePrincipal Investigator/Chief Scientist. The On-Board Diving Supervisor's responsi-bilities include:

A! Meeting with the Master and Chief Scientist to review the cruise dive plan andemergency procedures prior to diving.
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B! Remaining in regular comnunicafion with the Master on the progress of the
research diving operation.

C! Assuring that both the lead and operating institution's g
to the scientists and crew aboard the vessel-

D! Jrispecting high pressure cylinders and breathing ~r c p
they meet the lead institutions' standards-

5! Research Divers must recognize their individual respo~ib~i y «<
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Figure 2 UNOLS, RVOC and AAUS in the U.S. Marine
Research Community

Figure 3
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Figure 1: Organization of the Scientific Diving
Corninunity.
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As a part of a study investigating the sedimentology and morphologies of carbonate
platforms of the ¹caraguan Rise, a dive team carried out photographic and
video-recorded observations of the benthos and sediments at selected sites on
Serranilla and Pedro Banks during March and April lQ87. Divers were deployed
from the research vessel R/V Cape Hatteras to an inflatable chase boat. Diver
observations of poorly developed reefs on Pedro Bank and the lack of reef develop-
ment on the windward rruzrgin of Serranilla Bank were instrumental in under-
standing sedimentologic patterns found using seismic profiling, grab sampling and
dredging.

INTRODUCTION

The Nicaraguan Rise in the western Caribbean is a structural high that exends from
Jamaica on the east to the continental shelf of Honduras and Nicaragua on the west  Fig. la!.
Limestone platforms cap bedrock highs  Arden 1975!, creating a series of banks. Bank tops
are typically deeper than 15 m, although shoals and small islands occur on the eastern banks,
particularly Pedro and Serranilla Banks. The depths of these banks provoke questions. Why
are these banks not atolls similar to those found at similar latitudes in tbe Pacific? Wby are
they not shallow banks similar to those of the Bahamas? After all, these banks lie in tropical
waters, well south of the chilling influence of winter-air masses that occasionally kill corals
in south Florida and the Bahamas  e.g., Roberts et al. 1982!. Strong, easterly trade winds blow
most of the year, though continental storm systems bring strong northerly winds on an average
of every two weeks between October and March  DiMego et al. 1976!. 'Ihe Caribbean
Current is deflected northward by the Central American land mass and accelerated into a
western boundary current that flows over the Rise  Mohnari et al. 1981!. The banks are
isolated from terrigenous runoff frotn the Central American mainland  Roberts and Murray
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1983!. Yet, in an environment seemingly suitable for reef growth and limestone production,
these banks do not appear to be accreting and are therefore failing to keep up with relative
sea-level rise.

With the goal of answering some of these questions, we conducted a multidisciplinary
research cruise aboard the R/V Cape Hatter' in March and April 1987. Because the
Nicaraguan Rise is a tectonically active area  Bonini et al. 1984!, located adjacent to the
Cayman� '&ough, our original hypothesis was that tectonic subsidence was responsible for the
failure of the banks to keep up with sea level. Thus, where banktop and margin depths and
substrata are suitable for coral-reef development, we expected to find thriving coral-reef
communi ties. The purpose of the SCUBA-diving operation was to visually examine shallow
benthic communities on Serranilla and Pedro Banks to deterinine if there was anything unusual
about them that would provide dues as to why these banks are not accreting.

METHODS

Because this was the first dive team to be deployed from the R/V Cape Hatteras, a
University National Oceanographic Laboratory System  UNOLS! vessel, and because diving
was to be conducted in waters remote from a decompression facility, a safe diving operation
was a primary consideration. All divers were experienced open-water divers, trained in CPR,
and met AAUS open-water diving standards as required by UNOLS.

'Ae dive team consisted of four divers including the Dive Master. The dive officer for
the R/V Cape Hatteras also participated in some dives. Divers were deployed from the chase
boat, a5.2 m inflatable raft equipped with a 80HP motor, which was operated by the first mate.
Radio contact was maintained with the R/V Cape Hatteras using a hand-held VHF radio. A
small depth recorder attached to a hand-held transducer was used to determine deployment
location. One diver, with full equipment, stayed on the surface as a safety diver, observing the
dive from above. The submerged team trailed a surface buoy to facilitate visual contact by the
safety diver and boat operator. The submerged team consisted of a still photographer who
trailed the surface buoy, a video operator, and a sediinent collector. When four divers were
working below, the fourth trailed the surface buoy. All divers inaintained visual contact at
all times. This procedure was used for five dives, four on Serranilla Bank  Fig. lb! and one on
Pedro Bank  Fig. la!. A second dive on Pedro Bank was conducted by two divers to examine
a deployed current meter. In this case, divers entered the water directly from the stern of the
research vessel and were retrieved by the chase boat with boat operator and safety diver. In
addition, a dive at Montego Bay, Jamaica, provided comparison with an area of substantial
reef development.
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SITE DESCRIPTIONS

Site 1  Fig. 1b! was on the banktop of eastern Serranilla Bank at a depth to 10 m. The
bottom was limestone outcrops surrounded by rippled skeletal sands. Hardbottom was mostly
covered by fleshy brown algae of the following genera: Dictyota, Stypopodiurn, Sargassum, and
Turbinaria. Individual corals were common but never large nor abundant; the most common
species were MNepora alcicornis and Montastrea annularis. Sponges were common. Fish were
scarce, apparently because refuge shelter was lacking.

Site 2  Fig. 1b! was also on the banktop of eastern Serranilla Bank at a depth of 8-13
m. Eroded limestone substrata sloped gently into sand patches at 12-13 m. The bottom was
even more dominated by fleshy brown algae than Site 1, and green algae  especially Halirneda
and Dictyosphaeria! were common. Corals were generally small and sparse with the exception
of a nearly 3-m head of Porites porites and Montastrea annulans. Fish were abundant around
this bioeroded head, which provided shelter, but were otherwise scarce. Sponges and
octocorals were common.

Site 3  Fig. lb! was on southeastern Serranilla Bank in the lee of Beacon Cay. We
dived on flat sand and rubble bot tom at a depth of 12 m. Pieces of Hali meda plates, molluscan
shells, and foraminiferal tests inade up the skeletal sand that was stabilized by sea grass
 Syringodium! and calcareous algae  Halimeda, Peniciltus, and others!. Manicina corals, conch
 Strombus gigas!, sponges, and octocorals were also conunon.

Site 4  Fig. 1b! was on the eastern margin of Serranilla Bank near the northeast
breakers. We began the dive at 18 m on gently sloping limestone substrata and worked upslope
to intertidal depths. The hard bottom was "paved" by coralline algae upon which the fleshy
brown alga Turbinaria proliferated, with a variety of other brown, red and green macroalgae,
especially below 5 m. Halimeda was present but not common. The second most common
benthos was sponge, particularly extensive carpets of boring clionids. At 10-18 m, small
heads of Nontastrea annularis and scattered Millepora alcicornis were common. In shallower
water, M. complanata and Palythoa caribbea were abundant. One small cluster of Acropora
palmata was also seen, as were occasional pieces of A. palmata rubble. Shallow substrata was
cavernous, providing habitat for abundant fish.

Site 5 was a reef dive south of Montego Bay Harbor  Fig. la!. Hard substratum cover
was mixed coral and algae, with a substantial number of sponges. Coral formations rising from
about 6 rn depth to the surface were cavernous and undercut; bioersion was evident and
active. Between about 6 and 9 in depth, the mixed and hard substrata bottom sloped gently
offshore. The hard substrata was covered predominantly by filamentous algae, though small
corals were abundant and diverse and the 1-2 m of local relief was obviously constructed
by coral.

Site 6  Fig. 1a! was the current meter site at 26 m depth on southwestern Pedro Bank.
The substratum was rippled sand molded into large-scale �0-30 in long! sand waves. The
sand was populated by green algae, including Halophila, Caulerpa, Halimeda, Udotea, and
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Avrainvillea. Rubble recovered was predominantly hfanicina corals and bivalve shells
encrusted by coralline algae.

Site 7  Fig. la! was off Southwest Rocks, Pedro Bankat adepth of 10 to 13m. Hard
substratum was dominated by filamentous algae. Halirneda was the most abundant macroalga.
Acropora palmata was abundant and head corals were diverse though not large. Coral-
constructional, spur-and-groove relief was about 3-4 m, providing shelter for abundant fish
populations. Sponges were abundant and evidence of bioerosion was ubiquitous.

DISCUSSION

The lack of coral-reef development observed on Serranilla Bank, along with the rather
poor development on Pedro Bank, provided evidence that the failure of these carbonate
platforms to keep up with Holocene sea level rise is at least in part biological and cannot be
fully explained by rapid tectonic subsidence. If tectonic subsidence was the whole story, the
shoals of Pedro and Serranilla Banks ought to support lush coral reefs.

The differences in benthic communities observed between Montego Bay and Serranil-
la Bank appear to coincide with the changes in benthos that can be expected along a regional
nutrient gradient  Fig. 2!. Birkeland �987, p. 47! observed that "along a gradient of
decreasing nutrient input, whether on a geographical or a local scale, the predominant
occupants of primary substrata in shallow water change from heterotrophic suspension feeders
to benthic plants to phototrophic animal-plant sytnbionts". Hallock et al. �988! compared
platform depth, benthos, and chlorophyll concentrations in sea-surface waters a1ong the
Nicaraguan Rise, showing that all three show corresponding east-west gradients: banktop
depth increases westward as reefal development declines and chlorophyll concentrations
increase. The relatively abundant nutrient resources indicated by chlorophyll concentrations
favor algal-dominated benthos over coral-dominated benthos. As a result, most of the
Nicaraguan Rise banks lack a rapidly accreting reefal rim that can keep up with sea leveL
without a reefal rim for shelter, banktop sediments produced by calcareous algae are swept
off into deeper waters by the strong Caribbean Current  Triffleman and Elrod, 1989!.

Diver observations were obviously only a small part of the total data base from which
interpretations of Nicaraguan Rise sedimentation were developed. However, they were an
absolutely essential piece of the puzzle; they provided a focus for interpreting many of the
subsequent observations. Since the diving operation took place very early in the study, some
of the subsequent work was adapted to further develop ideas spawned by the early diver
observations. The importance of sea-surface chlorophyll measurements and estimates of
chlorophyll concentrations from Coastal Zone Color Scanner  CZCS! iinages collected by
the Nimbus-7 satellite  Hallock aud Elrod 1988! became particularly evident after the diver
observations. Direct diver observations, supplemented by diver-collected video images,
proved so useful iu understanding benthic communities and sedimentary regimes that during
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a second cruise to the deeper banks west of Serranilla Bank  Fig. 1a!, we used a NOAA-NURP
remotely operated submersible to recover video images of the benthos.

An interesting corollary fo the story of the relationship of nutrient availability to
benthic community dominance is the role of bioerosion in providing habitat for bottom-dwell-
ing fish. Such fish were abundant in the heavily bioeroded reefs of Pedro Bank. But on
Serranilla Bank, they were scarce probably because shelter was lacking. The extremely low
relief and fieshy algal cover only provided refuge for small fish. Larger fish were mostly seen
in the cavernous limestone that made up the breakers or around the rare larger coral heads.
Thus, it appears that even though food resources for fish should be plentiful at intermediate
nutrient resources that promote algal growth, lack of coral-constructional topography limits
the shelter and, therefore, the population density of larger bottom-dwellirig fish.

There are several other advantages to using a dive team on projects similar to this. This
team was able to collect key data in water too shallow to be explored remotely from the
research vessel. Furthermore, a dive team is much lower impact than conventional
geologic bottom sampling by dredge or grab sampler. Thus, a dive team is essential for work
in environmentally sensitive shallow waters. Although the DukefUniversity of North Carolina
Oceanographic Consortium, who operate the R/V Cape Harreras, were reluctant to
allow diving from their vessel, the safety and effectiveness of our operation has helped
promote subsequent diving research, as well as increased diver training and awareness among
RjV Cape Hatteras crew members.

CONCLUSION

Use of a SCUBA-diver team in the early reconnaissance of benthic communities and
carbonate sedimentation on Serranilla and Pedro Banks provided observations that con-
tributed substantially to subsequent research design. The observed lack of coral-reef develop-
ment also provided a key piece of evidence that permitted interpretation of recent carbonate
depositional history on the Nicaraguan Rise.
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THE WARM MINERAL SPRINGS DECOMPRESSION
PLAN AND TABLES

R.W. Hamilton
Hamilton Research, Ltd.

Thnytown, NEW YORK 105914138 U. S. A.

Archaeologt'cal work in the Warm Mineral Springs  WMS! sink hole had achieved
considerable successin irking at depths approaching 50 msw �65 fsw!, using air
as a breathing gas with inwater oxygen decompression, but with the drawbacks of
rather inegcient decompression and signijicant narcosis at the working depth. To
improve this situation procedures using "tnmix" with custom decompression tables
of the sort developed by "high-tech" cave and other advanced recreational divers
have been adapted to the WMS operation. ?Ms was done under new guidelines on
the validation and implementation of new decompression procedures by the Un-
dersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society �4 VAI.	-1-88!. An extensive decom-
pression plan supported by a data base of relevant dive experience includes medical
support, an on-site chamber, training, ongoing monitoring  including doppler!,
oxygen tolerance procedures, and a Decompression Monitoring Board. Our tables
use trimix of 20% W 40% He, ba/~ce Ng with 50% Oz ennched air "nitrox"
intermediate mix �1-6 msw! and inwater oxygen at 6 and 3 msw.

INTRODUCTION

For many years underwater archaeological work has been carried out in the anaerobic
sink hole at Warm Mineral Springs south of Sarasota, Florida, by the Warm Mineral Springs
Archaeological Research Project. This has involved work to depths as deep as 50 msw  metres
of sea water, a measure of pressure; 1 msw = 10 kPa! or 165 feet of sea water � fsw = 1/33
atm or 3.070 kPa! and has been done primarily with air as the breathing gas. Using air,
decompressing from dives with a useful amount of time at this depth is tedious, and the
traditional tables do not provide an adequate degree of reliability. To deal with the latter
problem and in order to carry out air dives in this depth range, oxygen was breathed in the
water at the 6 and 3 msw �0 and 10 fsw! stops. This improved table reliability, but it did not
improve the dive efficiency by reducing decompression time, nor did it remove the narcosis
caused by the nitrogen in the breathing gas at the working depth.

One benefit of this experience with inwater oxygen was that it set a precedent for the
use of non-standard, somewhat sophisticated, diving procedures. Since the stops and times on
the tables were the same as published in the US Navy Diving Manual and only the breathing
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gas was changed, this substitution of oxygen breathing would not normally be regarded as being
an "untested" procedure.

OBJECTIVES

In recent years the scientific diving cornrnunity has seen the development of an
increased awareness that improvements in diving technology could increase the capability of
scientists engaged in underwater projects. Chief among these is the increase in bottom time
that can be achieved by tactics involving breathing gas and decompression. The WMSARP
sought the ability to work longer on the bottom and to gain relief from narcosis, without
sacrificing operational safety f'rom the point of view of decompression table reliability.
Another aspect of longer working time was the need for improved thermal protection,
achieved here by tbe use of dry suits. Improved medical backup and emergency procedures
were also felt to be needed. In an administrative change the state-funded program would be
monitored by the Florida State University Academic Diving Prograin and would meet tbe
approval of the FSU Dive Control Board.

METHODS

The rrinur technique

Techniques that could ineet the WMSARP requirements were already well under
development by a "high tech" branch of the recreational diving community, the cave divers.
Certain cave divers had the requirement to go to depths great enough for narcosis to be a
significant problem with air as the breathing gas, and in particular they needed long bottom
times. Connnercial divers had long practiced replacing some or all of the nitrogen with helium
in order to reduce or eliminate the narcosis problem. However, commercial and military
operations working in the depth range in question nearly always meet the need for longer
working time on the job by using multiple dives by several divers rather than to try to extend
a single dive into a long bottom time. Further, commercial divers rarely if ever use scuba
equipinent for dives in this depth-duration range. Cave divers and other entrepreneurial,
technologically oriented, recreational divers with similar objectives had developed this tech-
nique into a refined practice.

Being scuba-bound, cave divers often have to exchange tanks many times during a dive
and are thus more acclimated to the concept of gas switching. Where appropriate decom-
pression tables are available, considerable efficiency can be achieved by switching gases.
Tables had been developed by using trimix or heliox for bottom inixes, usually an intermediate
gas mix of oxygen-enriched air  "nitrox" or "EANx"!, and oxygen at the shallow stops. "Heliox"
is helium and oxygen, and "triinix" is a inixture of helium, nitrogen, and oxygen. Thus the cave
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diving community had developed a technique of using special gas mixtures far efficient
decompression and reduction of narcosis.

This development provided two benefits to the WMSARP project. First by develop-
rnent of the techniques in the first place, but also quite significantly by providing a track record
in the field use of these techniques that could be used as a basis for developing a set of
procedures for Warm Mineral Springs.

The validation process

Even with the precedent that this type of diving procedure was already in use, it could
still be a problein to introduce what could be regarded as a "new" set of decompression tables
into a state sponsored, university controlled, scientific diving program. Fortunately a new set
of guidelines had recently been issued that addressed this point. The Undersea and Hyper-
baric Medical Society, under the sponsorship of the NOAA Undersea Research Program, US
Department of Commerce, had held a workshop covering the validation of decompression
tables  Schreiner and Hamilton, 1989!. This workshop convened most of the leading experts
on decoinpression froin the US and a few from Europe. It covered the decompression table
validation issue froin a wide variety of perspectives, ending up with a flow chart of an exemplary
table development process and a clarification of several important concepts.

A inain contribution of the Workshop was to address the question of how to deal with
the issues that cannot be  or at least have not been! delineated specifically and therefore
require some judgement. First, the Workshop made the point that the organization develop-
ing new decompression tables has the responsibility for making the judgement decisions  it
could not be passed off to some government agency!. The Workshop further recommended
that the responsibility within the organization for these decisions could rest with a specified
group set up for this purpose and charged with this responsibility. For want of a better name
this is called the Decompression Monitoring Board  DMB!. The DMB is responsible for
making the decisions, for example, as to when a new table formula is ready for testing, when
sufficient testing has been done in a laboratory and sea trials can start, and when sufficient
"provisional" operational evaluation has been performed and a procedure can then be called
"operationaL" The DMB can also be responsible for continued assessment of the use of tables
within the organization, and the several feedback loops. While some or all of these concepts
have more or less been practiced in the past, putting them into a concise form that was agreed
to by the Workshop constituted a major step for the diving community.

Another relevant point made by the Validation Workshop was a set of operating
conditions recommended for the situation when new decompression tables are moved into
provisional use in the operational setting. In addition to being under the cognisance of the
DMB, this situation should involve expert supervision and on site training, understanding and
acceptance by higher levels of manageinent, a decompression chamber on site with a crew
trained to use it, training in the recognition and treatment of decompression sickness and other
dysbaric maladies, and a specific medical response plan.
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to rocee it w as judged necessary to have a DMB This was gg
For WMSA p . 0 1 Board, and a plan was developed, The Fslled b the Dive n'tIODMB rsists of the %MS archaeologist, the FSU diving officer

Academic & g ' h iolo a physiologist faculty membe r, and the AD>'s divi
~d to present to the Dive Control Board a decompress,+nsultant in decompression physio ogy, a Vlaii

'on of the field experience behind the pcer. The DMB propose o
lan, to include documentation o eth bl t be used, and the tables thernse ves.rationalefortheta es o

The plan was prepar an aed and approved by the DMB along with a comprehe~,
of additional considerations. e'd t . These included a training program, the hiring of@ ~�.

f th 't the acquisition and installation of a decompression chambe fdiving officer for the site, e acquisi '
site with training or persof thepersonnel in itsuse, and a medical management protocol de~ b <
with diver fitness and handling of decompression sickness and diving accidents.

An additional aspect of the WMS decompression plan was the identification of ~l
100speci6c operational man dives that had been camed out using trimix tables for eggs��
of the same or greater stress than those proposed for WMS, Not all of these dives were toQ�
relevant nor were they all run to the maximum time and depth of the specific table but +
were ail run in the operational setting and all have satisfactory results in that no decomprmiz
sickness was reported.

Thus the WMS operation met recommended criteria for the use of provisional Or
operational evaluation tables in the operational setting, Ae DMB took the position that tie
WMS operation could enter the validation process at the operational evaluation stage. Tbit
is the step following laboratory testing during which tables are in provisional use user
operational conditions prior to being declared operationally ready. As mentioned, th5 sp
requires special considerations and these were judged to be met by the planning and prepar3
tion made by WMS.

The plan was presented to the Dive Control Board of FSU by the DMB, and an't
approved. The various requirements were implemented, and the diving operation was begs

DR!K;RIPTlON OF THK TAB~

The WMS Decompression Tables are procedures for diving with helium ~" g
oxygen trimix in the depth range 45-55 msw for times 2~ min, using enriched air m~
an m«rmediate decompression gas and oxygen breathing in the shallow stops.

Carcmhtionr

The tables were egenerated with DCAP, a computer program designed for " 8
p" "o «decompression tables  Hami! ton and l enyon, 1990!. The co~
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tional "model" used was the neo-Haldanian method designated Tonawanda II, which allows
different inert gases to be used. Eleven compartments with half times ranging from 5 to 240
min for helium and 5 to 670 min for nitrogen were used, with an ascent-limiting matrix of
M-values designated MF11F6. This computational algorithm was the same one used for
computing the collection of earlier operational dives mentioned above. The matrix was
derived for long, deep air dives with air decompression, and had been through initial validation
testing for that mode  Hamilton et al., 1988!,

Scope of the WMS tabIes

For practical reasons the WMS tables are presented here in their original English units,
with pressure in fsw, feet of sea water, as defined above.

Depths covered were chosen to match the excavation site in the "cone" area of the
spring, for current and near-future diving. These were for 150, 160, 170, and 180 fsw. Tables
for each of these depths were produced in both detailed and condensed formats, with coverage
of times from 20 to 90 minutes; plans call for operational dives to be limited to a maximum of
60 minutes bottom time, but 75 and 90 minute tables were prepared for contingencies.

An additional conservatism factor was used for those tables which we felt might entail
greater decompression stress. This was invoked for tables with more than 22 min of time at
the 30 fsw stop. This was implemented, when needed, by the DCAP "M-factor" feature, which
multiplies the prevailing M-values by 0.94, making thein more conservative. The choice of
this factor and how it was invoked was arbitrary, but we felt it is supported by the deep air work
mentioned above.

A single bottom gas mixture was selected as 40% helium, 21% oxygen, balance
nitrogen. This is breathed from the surface through descent, the bottom work period, and
ascent to 70 fsw. At 70 fsw the breathing inixture is charged to an intermediate enriched air
nitrox inixture, 50% oxygen, balance nitrogen, which is breathed until 20 fsw. At 20 fsw the
diver switches to pure oxygen for the remainder of the dive. The oxygen breathing may all be
taken at 20 fsw, with the time for the 10 fsw stop added to the 20 fsw time.

No provision is made for more than one dive in a day, and it is recommended that a day
off be taken after three consecutive days of diving; calculations showed no gas loading
"violations" after 4 days of diving, but after there is a buildup that has to be considered. Oxygen
tolerance calculations using the Repex inethod  Hamilton, 1989! show that this diving pattern
will not exceed conservative operational limits.

The treatment for decompression sickness, should it be required, would be by the US
Navy oxygen tables 5 or 6 or 6A, according to the USN manuaL
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Sampk WMS tables

A summary of the set of detailed tables is given in Figure. 1. This shows bottom depth,
time, nuxture natne, running and decempression time in both minutes and hours and minutes,
the depth of the first stop, the number of Oxygen Tolerance Units accumulated over the dive,
and the amount of time spent on pure oxygen.

Figure 2 shows a sample of the detailed table for 160 fsw for 60 min. Most heading
entries are obvious; the name af the "Basecase" containing input data for DCAP is
D9DBT7.BOO, and the matrix name is MF11F6.DCP. T1ie oxygen range shows the values used
in the calculations; the lower 02 value was used for decompression and the higher for oxygen
tolerance. The decompression clock is started when the diver leaves bottom; he departs each
stop depth at the time indicated. At the end of the table are summary times  rounded
differently from the dive time! and some oxygen tolerance data.

Figure 3 shows a condensed table which includes stop data on several bottom times for
the same depth on a single page. The entries are stop time and total decompression time at
each stop; timing is done in the same manner as with the detailed tables.

The dives shown here are presented as examples of a contemporary dive plan. A
substantial investment has been made in training, equipment, and support capabilities in order
to use these tables. Divers who might be tempted to use them with inadequate preparation
are warned that to do so will impose significant risk, both operationally and in decompression.
No decompression table, uo matter bow conservative, can guarantee that decompression
sickness will not occur following a signiGcant exposure to pressure.

RESULTS

Diving ou the new tables at WMS began on 90Feb21 and was carried out intensively
through 90Mar22.

For several reasons unrelated to the decompression tables the diving program had a
period of reduced activity after that time. A summaty of the initial period of deep diving
activity is included in Figure 4. This shows tbe dive depth in fsw and time in rniriutes, the table
used for that dive, and some doppler data. Many of the dives are to the full time and depth of
the table, according to the plan.

This is not intended to be a report on the doppler studies, but a summary of the highest
doppler scores is included. Tbe highest score from each dive is shown, with the location and
time. Equal high scores occurring more than once are all listed. Doppler readings were taken
at 20 min and 60 min after the end  surfacing! of each dive; predive recordings were also taken.
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Scoring is by the K-M method. The table shows a few Grade II scores in the precordial region,
but Grade III readings from the right subclavian are conunon.

An interesting finding was a few doppler bubbles on the predive reading on 90Mar14.

In general the doppler scores would be considered quite acceptable  that is, the doppler
scores would indicate that the tables are quite acceptable! if we were to consider only the
precordial values, Grades I and II with a rare Grade III reading would be acceptable.
Repeated Grade III scores are cause for concern. However, the Grade IH scores are
predominately in the right subdavian vein. The diver-archaeologist's right arm is in constant
motion throughout a working dive of this sort, so we would expect the most bubble activity in
that limb. Whether this represents a requirement to make the tables more conservative is not
certain, Another peculiar thing is the finding of higher scores at rest before flexing than after
flexing the arm; this is the opposite to what is normally found.

The operational decision at this point is to continue as planned and get more experience
before making a change. At at the end of the season the results will be examined carefully by
the DMB and any changes deemed necessary will be made before proceeding with next
season's diving.

This diver has performed many dives in this depth range using air; he feels the dive with
trimix, even though longer, is less stressful, and he feels better afterwards than he did following
air dives in the past.

CONCLUSIONS

An efficient decompression plan has been set up for archaeological diving at WMS.
Trimix tables with intermediate enriched air nitrox and oxygen breathing afford nunirnal
narcosis and acceptable decompression times. A total of 10 dives in the 160 fsw range show
that the plan is working. Doppler scores suggest a slightly more conservative decompression
may be found to be desirable in due course to account for the high level of right arm activity,
but for the moment the plan seems acceptable.

Hamilton, R. W. 1989. Tolerating exposure to high oxygen levels: Repex and other methods.
Marine Tech Soc J 23�!: 19-25.

Hamilton, R. W. and D.J. Kenyon. 1990. DCAp plus: New concepts in decompression table
research. MTS '90, Washington, Sep 26-28. Washington: Marine Technology Society.
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Hamilton, R. W., A. MtIren, H. Rockert, and H. Ornhagen. 1988. Proposed new Swedish
air decompression tables. Ia: Shields TG, ed. XVth annual meeting of the EUBS:
European Undersea Biomedical Society. Aberdeen: National Hyperbaric Center.

Schreiner, H. R., R. W. Hamilton, eds. 1989. Validation of decompression tables. UHMS
74 VAL	-1-88. Bethesda, MD: Undersea Hyperbaric Medical Soc.
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'Ihble 1. Diving activity at WMS 199 ! Feb-Mar. Shows date of dive, time and deptb of dive and
table, maximum K-M doppler score recorded, location  precordial or subclavian!, and time
after end of dive  min!. Equal scores are all showrL

Time

after

dive

Table

depth/time
fsw/min

BOttOIn

depth/titne
fSw/ITE in

LocationMaximum doppler,
rest flex

Date

160/30159/29 20,60PCFeb21

160/30Feb22 160/30 20PC

159/21 160/30 20Feb27 RS

160/40Mar01 160/39

Mar07 162/35

20,60RS

170/40 not done

160/40Mar13 160/39 LS; RS 20

160/49 160/50 20,60"RSMar14

M ar19 160/30

M ar20 160/50

160/30 20RS

160/50 20,60RS

160/49 1.60/50 RS 20Mar22

Grade I doppler bubbles detected predive.

Matrix HF11F6 DCP DCAP+ tc! 6.12-0S 9OJsnESSUMMARY: Bs sec sse D9DBT7. Boo

I ST STOP
DEPTH OTU

RUN DECOHPRESSIDN
HtNS HH:HH

BOTTOH
TIHE MIXTURE 02 TINEHI NSDEPTH

Figure i. Summary list of WMS tables on detailed forrnal.
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1 50.
15D
150.
150.
150,
150,
160,
160
E60.
160.
160.
160.
170.
170.
170.
170.
170.
1TO.
180.
180.
180.
180.
180.
180.

3D. TX21/40
40. TX21/40
50. TX21/40
60. TX21/40
75. TX21/40
90. TX21/40
30. TX21/40
40. TX21/40
50, TX21/40
60. TX21/40
75. TXZE/40
90. TX21/40
30. TX21/40
40. TX21/40
50. TXZI/40
60. TX21/40
75. TXZE/40
90. TXZ1/40
30. TX21/40
40. Tx21/4o
50. TX21/4D
60. TXZI/4D
75. TX21/40
9D, TX21/40

93.
120.
148.
190.
248.

69.
100.
129.
157.
220.
269

107.
138.
170,
239.
2SS.

80.
114.
148.
185.
257.
315.

01: 03
01: 32
01:59
02:27
03:09
04.07
01:08
01: 39
D2:08
D2:36
03:39
04 28
01:14
01:4T
02:18
D2:50
03:59
04:48
01:20
01;54
02:28
03:05
04:17
05:15

34. OD:33
53. 00:52
70. 01:09
88. 01:27

115. 01:54
158. 02:37
39. 00:38
60. 00:59
79. 01;ES
9T. ol:36

145. 02:25
179. 02:59
45. 00:45
67. 01 07
88. 01:28

110. 01:50
164. 02;44
198. 03;18
50. 00;50
'74. 01: 14
98. 01:38

125. 02:0'5
183. 03:02
226. 03:45

50. 90.
60. 131.
6D. 167.
60. 209.
70 269.
70. 359.
60. 102.
6D. 145.
70. 187.
70. 230.
80. 325.
80. 397.
60. 114.
70. 159.
70. 207.
SO. 254.
80. 35T.
90. 434.
70. 125.
80, 173-
80. 226.
80. 278.
90. 391.
90. 476.

23.
33
39.

89.
26.
35.
42.
51.

97.

37.
46

105.
32.
39.
50.
61
95.
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DEPTH 160 FSW
BOTTOM TIME 60 MIN
BOTTOM MIX TX21/40
BOTTOM P02 1.29 ATM
Times in minutes

COMMENTS

DESCEND TO BOTTOM AT COMFORTABLE RATE
BREATHE TRIMIX 21%02 40'%HE FROM SURFACE
ASCEND TO FIRST STOP AT -60 FPM
BREATHE 50'% 02, 50% N2 70 TO 20 FSW
RATE -30 FSW/MIN AFTER FIRST STOP

00

160
70

60
50
40
30
20
10
00

BREATHE 100'% 02, 20 FSW TO SURFACE

REACH SURFACE
TOTAL TIME 02:36 HR:MN
DECOM TIME 01.:36 HR:MN
OTU ~ 230 VC DROP~-1.4%

Figure 2. Suayle of the detailed table for 160 fsw for 60 min.

160 FSU
TX21/4D

1.29 ATM
60 75 90
3.0 1,3 1.3

Depth

DEPTH
Mix
P02

50 55
3.0 3.0

TR IXIX
90Ja of 7
MF11F6.DCP

20 30 35
4.0 3.3 3.3

IPISARP 21/40
R'W/BE
09DBT4.800

Bot toe time
t to 1st

Depth FSQ

40 45
3.3 3.0

01 01
03 03

01 02
04 05

03 05
DB 11

03
07

50

01
03

05
13

02 05 06 12 '16 16
06 13 17 25 31 37
BREATHE IOOft 02, 20 FSlJ TD SURFACE
03 10 13 12 12 15
09 23 30 37 43 52

16
42

30

17
59

ZD

15 18
39 49
SURFACE
00 00
39 49

30 46 56 10
97 145 179

11
21
REACH
00
21

25 26 29
69 79 89

22
59

10

00 00 00 00
97 145 179

00 00 DD
69 79 89

00
60

00

Figure 3. Condensed table for 160 fsw, covering times 20-40 min.

WMSARP 21/40 TRIMIX
RWH/BE  FACTOR! 90Jenl8
D9DBTj.BOO MF11.F6.DCP

DEPTH STOP DECOM PO2.RANGE
FSW TIME TIME MIXTURE ATM ATM

OO 00 AIR 0.21-0.21
00 00 TX21/40 0.20-0.22
60 00 TX21/40 1.17-1.29
00 01 NX50 1.44-1.62
03 05 NX50 1.44-1.62
04 09 NX50 1.30-1.47
06 15 NX50 1.16-1.31
14 30 NX50 1.02-1.15
16 46 NX50 0.88-0.99
20 66 OXYGEN 1.45-1.61
30 97 OXYGEN 1.17-1.30
OO 97 OXYGEN 0.90-1.00

01 01 02
03 03 04

02 03 04
05 06 08

05 04
09 ll 12

D5 D9 13
14 Zl 26

OZ 05 80
03 06

03 04 06
05 08 13

04 07 11 60
09 '15 24

06 '12 12 50
15 27 36

14 14 18 40
30 42 55

16 23 27 30
65 BZ

ZO 33 40 20
66 98 122



A COMPARISON OF THE INCIDENCE OF DECOMPRESSION
SICKNESS IN MEN AND %OMEN DIVERS USING

DECOMPRESSION TABI KS AND DIVING
COMPUTERS FOR 77,680 DIVES

R. Xelly HN, Jr., M.D
Bret C. Gdliarn

Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center,
Department of Hyperbaric Medicine,

7777 Hennessy, Suite 115,
Batongouge, LOUISIANA 70808 U.SA.

Ocean Tech 3098 Mere Point Road,
Brunswick, MASSACHUSEITS 04011 U.S.A.

Much debate has taken place concerrung the rdativerisk�o decompression sickness
in divers using dive computers versus those using dive tables, but little data is
available. Utilizing the dive tracking system of Ocean Quest International's diving
cruise ship Ocean Spirit, we have retrospectively analyzed the 70,000 dives made
by participants. Dives made from March, 1989 through February, 1990 were
examined. Thirty-two thousand di ves were made by divers using the ship's Dacor
Microbrain and ProPtus Decobrain computers. Thirty-eight thousand dives were
made with diving tables. Both sets of divers dove under the same diving ndes and
divemasterz. Divers using diving computers sustained no cases of decompression
sickness. Divers using tables sustained 3 cases of DCS, which responded to
treatment by the on-board hyperbanc facility. The statistical sigruficance of this
data and that of sub-groups, such asdivernasters and deep divers, will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

There has long been a need for an examination of the incidence of decompression
sickness  DCS! and arterial gas embolism  AGE! in a truly large number of recreational men
and women diving under similar conditions while using decompression tables and diving
computers, and this paper attempts to fill that need. Ocean Quest International's 457 foot
cruise ship, the Ocean Spirit, carried approximately 160 divers on each one week cruise, with
four days available  weather permitting! for diving, and with each diver making as many as 17
dives per trip. This resulted in more than 1,000 dives per week, with one notable day in
December, 1989, having more than 1,000 dives on that day alone. Meticulous records were
kept of each diver on each dive, and a large, well-trained professional staff was present to
provide instruction, guidance, and assistance for the divers, as well as another diving popula-
tion: the professional dive guide/instructor. A recompression chamber with trained operators
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was available to treat those accidents that did occur provtding another unique look at tl u
diving population.

METHODS

Data from the dive logs and diving computers were extracted prospectively by +
second author for diving operations conducted from March 4, 1989 to March 4 1990 D,
with decomPression sickness  DCS! or arterial gas embolism  AQE! were i~edjat
evaluated and treated on-board, with appropriate referral for follow-up. This da tab~
of some 77,680 dives by the recreational divers and the staff. This data was then ~g
the first author, who was not involved in the diving operations nor the treatment of the stn k
dtvers. Statistical analysis was conducted using STATS+ on a Compaq pC using the t
listed in the Results section.

RESULTS

Sport divers performed 77,680 dives, of which 43% used decompression tables  either
the US Navy No-Decompression and Repetitive Dive Tables or commercial derivatives such
as "Nu-%by," or the Professional Association of Diving Instructors's  PADI! Recreational Dive
Planner or Tables!, and 57% used diving computers. Of the computer users, 70% used the
Dacor Microhrains or Microbrain ProPlus �00 of which were available for rental on the ship!,

y Dipper and the Edge from Orca Industries, 5% used Suunto units, and
the remaini S% were d'' 'ng e distributed among the other manufacturers.'Nese ratios are not meant
to reflect the relative revalp evalence of these particular units within the general population, and
are skewed by the rental availability. Sport divers were distributed 67% male and 33% «tna <
with similar table and corn uter
diving experience r 'n from stup ter use rates. They ranged in age from 9 to 72 ears «ge"

angi g om student to experienced instructors. Divers averaged 3 d'ves
per day, though 20% made over five div
instructed to limit their di to afive dives m one day when weather permitted. Divers we'i ' ' 'ving oarnaximumof 130feet, with a 30 foot per minute~"
a e eet, or to conform to their corn uter's ra e e ' mpu r s required ascent rate, whichever

eet of depth or less, buive. o o ives were in water of 100 f
greater than 130 feet, with several d~v yusing ivers admitted to dives

ep . everse profile dives, where the deee eepest dive of the day is not th«
de

esen ' %ofalldivesduetoo r
tn - egrees F during study.
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Diving Accidents:

Eight cases of DCS and two cases of AGE occurred during the study period. All of the
DCS cases were type II occurrences, and all were successfully treated in the ship's recornpres-
sion chamber. One AGE was successfully treated and one was pronounced dead without an
attempt at recompression. Seven of the eight DCS cases occurred in divers using tables, even
though all of the dives were made within the no-stop limits of the tables. The eighth case of
DCS occurred in a computer diver who violated his ceiling. There were no cases of DCS among
computer users who used their dive computers properly. The surviving AGE case resulted
from breath-holding during ascent from 15 feet, and the only death occurred following a panic
ascent from an out-of-air  according to his buddy! situation. Of the seven cases of DCS that
occurred during proper table use, 4 victims were woinen and three were men. The one diver
who misused his computer was a male. Stricken divers were from 26-45 years of age. All of the
cases had limited dive experience, with only one diver having made as many as 40 dives during
his diving career. Five of the DCS cases occurred following dives with a rnaximurn depth of
less than 100 feet. Five of the seven dive table cases did not make the recommended safety
stop at 15 feet, and in four of these cases the ascent rate was estimated by observers on that
dive to have exceed 60 feet/minute. All DCS occurred on Day 4.

The incidence of DCS overall was .00013 cases/dive, and when the misuse is excluded,
this become .00009 cases/dive. The incidence in the table using group was,0002 cases/dive,
while the incidence among users properly using computers was 0 cases/dive.  .00002
cases/divewhen misuse is included!. There is a statistically significant difference between the
rates for table and computer users at p<0.01  including the misused computer case! by
chi-square testing. The incidence rates for men and women were not statistically significantly
different  p < 0.1!.

Staff:

The professional diving staff of 28 experienced divers was heavily engaged in diving
operations, coinpleting from 500-720 dives during the study period. All of their diving was
done using either the Dacor Microbrain or Microbrain Plus, with the latter predominant due
to its greater capabilities. The age distribution ranged from 21-43 years of age, and the sex
distribution was 30% female: 70% male. No DCS or AGE occurred in the professional staff.

The professional staff was engaged in an on-going deep diving project during the study
period. Over 600 dives were made on air to depths of 250 feet, often with more than one dive
per day, with decompression obligations calculated using the Buhlman modeL The distribution
of experiinental divers' age and sex were similar to the overall professional group. One staff
member made an additional 100 dives to depths in excess of 300 feet, with one dive to an
unofficial world record 452 feet, with decompression performed using a proprietary schedule.
No DCS or AGE occurred during any of these experimental dives.
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DISCUSSION

It was not practical to directly compare each of the 77,680 dive profiles, so it has been
assumed that the distribution of profiles between table users and computer users was similar,
and that the same was true for men and women. The authors feel, based upon direct
observation of divers over their combined 44 years as divers and instructors, that this assump-
tion is reasonable, and is probably conservative if anything in that most table divers tend to be
less aggressive   shallow, shorter, and less frequent dives on a given trip! than most computer
users. All of the divers had many similarities as they were a self-selected group diving from the
same dive ship. Regardless of their decompression obligation calculation method or their sex,
they dove on the same sites, with the same guides, and under the same conditions.

There was a statistically significant higher incidence of DCS in divers using tables
compared to divers using dive computers. Moreover, this data actually represents an optimal
situation for table use, since none of the table-users were allowed by the dive logging system
to make an error in calculation, a very different circumstance than in uncontro]led diving. %ork
done by the first author  Hill and Hill, 1989!, indicates the expected accuracy of sport divers
in working even a short series of decompression problems on their own is less than 50%.
According to our data, when computers and tables are both properly used, the incidence of
DCS among computer-users is significantly less, and in fact, there were no cases of DCS in any
diver properly using a computer.

The lack of a significant difference in the incidence of DCS in women divers when
compared to their male counterparts was unexpected. Basset's work with the incidence of DCS
in fernale altitude chamber students indicates a tnuch greater incidence of DCS among the
women  Bassett, 1978!. Zwingleberg found no increased risk of DCS among women diver
trainees at the Navy's Diving and Salvage Training Center, but their study involved only a small
number of dives and dive profiles that were dissiinilar froin those of the sport community
 Zwingleberg et al., 1987!. We believe our study more closely models the sport diver. As
virtually all of the women dove with male partners and had a similar incidence of use of tables
versus computers, we believe this lack of a difference in DCS incidence to be valid.

The new diving computers are reinarkably reliable given the predilection of the sea to
destroy any machinery, especially electronics. The only failures that occurred were minor
malfunctions of the DACOR LCD screens, all of which were replaced by the manufacturer.
No Edges failed, and there were only a mall number of battery failures on Skinny Dippers, a
fault that has been rectified by the factory and can be retro-fitted. Suunto errors were solely
from improper activation of the immersion switch, more an operator failure than an equipment
one.

Of note is that all of the DCS cases had Type II DCS. The treated cases may have first
noted pain-only symptomatology, but over time, or when they were exainined by a trained
individual, neurological findings were noted. This finding is compatible with the work of the
first author on the high incidence of abnormal neuropsychological findings in what are
otherwise believed to be Type I cases.  Bassett, 1978; Zwingleberg et al., 1987; Hill, 1988!. The
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additional two and one-half hours of chamber time from using a USN Table 6  Boyd, 1984!
rather than a Table 5  Boyd, 1984! is time well-spent, and may well be the treatment of choice
for the sport diver with DCS of any type.

It is not the position of the authors that deep air diving is a recommended sport activity.
The reported dives were conducted under strict experimental guidelines, by specially trained
and experienced divers, and in conjunction with an on-board recornpression chamber. Such is
not usually the case for the average sport diver.

Education is the key to safe diving. All of the stricken divers were relatively inex-
perienced. Several of the divers had improper ascent rates. The one computer case was either
due to a lack of knowledge about the device, or ignoring the displayed information. The two
AGEs were related to diver error; the first from breath-holding on ascent, and the second for
running out of air. All of these errors should be preventable with proper student selection and
training. The close guiding aboard the ship helps to lower the incidence of problems, but
ultimately it is the diver who must know how to dive safely.

Finally, diving is a safe activity. One death out of 77,680 dives gives a fatality rate of
.0000128 or roughly 1.3 in one hundred thousand, making diving substantially safer than many
other sports. Moreover, that single death occurred in a diver who did not follow proper
procedures. It is our conclusion, based upon our data, that divers using a dive computer in this
sport environment are at less risk for DCS than divers using tables to calculate their
decompression obligations, and that the risk of DCS in women is no higher than that for men.
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It has been reported that divers are experiencing vertigo, bleeding, heanng loss and
related problems as a result of very high noise levels underwater. These noise
sources include underwater power tooLr, impact noise  such as explosions! and air
turbulence in diving helmets. 8%ile the actual correlation of these detnrnental
effects to the cited sources is not known, it is believed that a causal link exists.
Accordingly, this paper is focused on a theoretical expknation of these potential
relationships. SpecijicaQy, when submerged, a di ver experiences a marked reduc-
tion in peripheral hearing. This "loss" varies � as a function of frequency -- from
40-60 dB SPL and results in a dpuxmic range reduction of from 0-130 dB SPL to
60-130 dB SPL on a somewhat frequency independent basis. In turn, these changes
in hearing sensitivity and dynamic range result in the diver not being aware of the
actual strength of waterborne sound and its efects on the  auditory! sensory
modality. Further, the high force, low amplitude transmission of sound through
water serves to confound these negative sects. The theory to be presented
demonstrates that the acoustic properties of the underwater medium coupled to the
restricted gvxamic hearing range of the submerged head can account for the
problems being reported.

INTRODUCTION

Noise induced hearing loss currently is recognized as a major occupational-based
disease. It adversely affects nullions of individuals with a resulting economic loss as well as
frequent psychologic and social stress. A large body of research has provided substantial
knowledge about damage risk criteria  DRC! of this type � and hearing conservation programs
in those contexts where noise is a noxious hazard. However, these relationships and programs
have been established almost exclusively in response to airborne sound.

In the subpopulation of the working diver, the problem is a serious one and appears to
be increasing in its impact. Indeed, divers appear to be at risk due to explosions, engine noise
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 induced into the water!, use of power tools for underwater work  they are on the increase!
and chamber/helmet noises resulting from the operation of lite support equipment. Yet, only
a few responsible/relevant agencies, organizations or individuals seem to be aware of this
threat to both operations depending on diving personnel and the well-being of the individual
diver, Worse yet, very little pertinent research has been carried out and the results that have
been obtained are not always consistent with respect to either data or theory. Indeed, so little
is known about the noise threat to diver hearing  and the status of the submerged ear relative
to suprathreshold hearing dynamics!, that procedures generated 40-50 years ago for ai rborrie
sound appear  initially anyway! to be the most relevant as a basis for research design in this
area Except for relatively good data on auditory threshoMs plus a little on suprathreshold
DLs and sound localization, practically all concepts about underwater hearing are, at best,
theoretical or, at worst, based on questions and guesses. Practically nothing is understood
about the dytuunics of suprathreshold auditory function, what sounds can and cannot be
tolerated and what factors interact with the detrimental effects of noise on hearing.

AUDITORY SENSITIVITY IN AI R

Among those dimensions that can be used to describe auditory sensitivity, the two most
relevant are absolute and differential thresholds. Absolute thresho!ds refers to a "curve
relating the smallest intensity required for detection to the frequency of a tone...for sortte
arbitrary level of performance"  Yost and Nielsen, 1977!. Normal human hearing threshold
values in sound pressure level  SPL! range from about 7-45 dB  re: 0.0002 dynes/sq.crit.! for
frequencies between 125 and 8000 HZ. Since absolute threshold is one measure of the Invest
intensity detectable by an individual, it is reasonable to infer that it is a measure of sigaaI
registration by the sensory system, and that it specifies the normal sensitivity of the intact
auditory system. Figure 1 presents ANSI standard threshold of audibility values.

The differential threshold, or difference limen  DL! is the ainount of change in ta
stimulus that is required for the observer to detect that shift "for some arbitrary level of
performance." Consequently, the ability to discriminate between two stimuli which are similar
in frequency or intensity is an indication that the sensory registration of the two sigrtala ia
dif'ferent and that it is independent of the amplification provided by the mechanical systems
of the outer and middle ear. These several relationships will be used as a basis for the
discussions to follow.

HEARING UNDERWATER

S~~Qfy

Auditory sensitivity information about underwater hearing function tends to be ~tb
sparse and  somewhat! primitive. One of the reasons for this situation is that it is difficult-t~
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impossible to duplicate ordinary psychophysical research techniques underwater. As Goerters
�972! points out, a human simply cannot be immersed and tested. Rather, a great variety of
life support gear must necessarily be attached to the diver/subject with all of its concomitant
� and perhaps shifting � effects on the response to heard stimuli. Moreover, heightened stress
and demands on the divers' attention often result in reduced or impaired underwater perfor-
inance  Weltman and Egstrorn, 1966!. On the other hand, it is now well established that
immersion of the head in water results in a detection threshold at about 60 dB SPL The basis
for this statement is as follows.

In 1947, Sivian published a theoretical paper in which he discussed the effects of
submersion of the head on human hearing. He speculated that water "plugging the ear canal
would enhance hearing by bone conduction." He tested his predictions to some extent and
estimated the hearing loss in water  relative to air! to be between 4449 dB. Later, four studies
were published in which the authors attempted to define underwater human hearing
thresholds. Hamilton �957! found both upward threshold shifts of 35-45 dB in divers and no
change in the loudness for occluded ears; these data provided evidence to support the bone
conduction theory and Sivian's predictions. The second investigation was by Wainwright
�958! who suggested an upward threshold shift of 43-75 dB and that the occlusion of the ear
canal had no effect on perceived loudness � and Reysenback de Haan �957! tended to concur.
Finally, Montague and Strickland �961! tested divers' hearing with and without hoods. They
reported an upward threshold shift of 40-70 dB relative to air, depending on the frequency.
Furthermore, they noted an additional upward threshold shift of 20 dB at frequencies above
1000 Hz when the divers wore hoods.

Since data from these studies often were confusing, a coordinated underwater research
program was initiated at the University of Florida in an attempt to resolve the cotiflicts and
develop new models of underwater hearing. The first of these studies  Brandt and Hollien
1967! established stable mean thresholds at about + 60 dB SPL These data were well within
the range of values reported by previous investigators, explained them and supported those
authors who argued that some sort of bone conductive mechanisms were likely to be operative
in the underwater hearing processes. To test this question directly, Hollien and Brandt �969!
obtained thresholds of divers with and without air bubbles in the external auditory canal. They
reasoned, as Sivian had in 1947, that if an air bubble rested against the tympanic membrane,
the impedance characteristics of the canal would be altered and if, these structures were crucial
to underwater hearing, a difference in threshold level would be noted. They reported no
significant differerices between the two conditions � a finding which suggested that sound
travels to the cochlea by bone conduction. Later, Bauer �970! argued that bubble occlusion
of the external auditory canal does not constitute a valid test of middle ear function. Accord-
ingly, Hollien and Feinstein �975! further examined the question by obtaining thresholds for
the divers who wore: 1! no neoprene hood, 2! an ititact hood and 3! a hood with earholes and
rubber tithes coupling the outside milieu to the external auditory meatus. When the divers
wore either the hood or the hood with the earholes/tubes, threshold values were recorded that
were greater than those reported by Brandt and Hollien �967!; they also were greater than
the values obtained for the no-hood condition. In other words, a difference was found between
the hood  all types! and no-hood conditions, These findings appeared to support the
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hypothesis that, when submerged, the human hearing mechanism is primarily bone conductive
rather than tympanuin, or "water" conductive.

Finally, the approach taken by Smith �965,1969! to the question of bone conduction
was quite different from those previously cited. He suggested that it would be necessary to
know his subjects bone conduction thresholds in air before it would be possible to determine
if diver hearing is accomplished by such a mechanism. He was able to demonstrate good
correspondence of the bone conduction thresholds for the two environnients.

Basically, Hollien and his associates have reasoned that, if underwater hearing loss was
peripheral, then there should be no evidence of a neurological deficit -- i.e., neural  auditory!
components underwater should parallel those in air. In response, thresholds for speech were
obtained by Brandt and Hollien �968! who found that mean  underwater! speech reception
thresholds  SKG! were 13-15 dB above the mean thresholds for the 0.5 - 2.0 kHz frequency
range. This relationship roughly parallels the SRT/sinusoidal ratio found in air. Moreover,
when all of the data reported by Hollien and his associates were plotted, they revealed that
underwater thresholds for sound detection were relatively flat and lay just above 60 dB SPL
 see again Figure 1!.

Other evidence is available to demonstrate normal  auditory! neurological function
underwater. For example, the ability of divers to localize sound underwater � especially ia
view of the increased speed of sound and the acoustic transparency of the head in this milieu
� suggest that impairments here are due to mechanical rather than neurological constraints.
To be specific, as early as 1944, Ide reported near normal underwater sound localization for
his divers. Moreover, so did Feinstein �973a, 1973b!, Hollien �973, 1987!, Hollien, et aII
�974, 1976, 1986! and Smith, et al., �974!. They utilized minimum audible angle and direct
angle estimations to compare the precision of diver's underwater localization judgments with
those made in air. Their results demonstrated that humans have the capacity to le~ sound
sources underwater with some degree of accuracy. The fact that Hollien and Hicks have been
able to establish a diver navigation procedure on the basis of sound beacons that appear to
inove  UAPP! is yet a further case in point  see Hicks and Hollien, 1982; Hollien and Hicks,
1982, Hollien, et al., 1986; Hollien, 1987!.

It should be noted that the few studies cited in this section are virtually all that have:
been reported on underwater hearing dynamics. To date, there are no available data on such
issues as equal loudness contours or hearing tolerance. As would be expected information
about human tolerance for sound underwater is of critical importance to DRC and bearing
conservation.
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A nuinber of investigators have examined the effects of increasing ambient pressure
on auditory sensitivity. Farmer, et al., �971! carried out air and bone conduction threshold
measurements at several simulated depths  He02! to 600 feet. They found, as had Fluur and
Adolfson �966!, reversible increases in air conduction thresholds  up to 26 dB in the lower
frequency ranges! with increases in pressure. Finally, the effects of deep diving  and the
concomitant pressures involved! may limit divers' ability to make fine auditory discrimina-
tions. Hollien and Hicks �982! have theorized that High Pressure Nervous Syndrome
 HPNS! tnay be partially responsible for the breakdown in coinrnunication task performance
on deep dives. Furthermore, while there is no direct evidence up until now of the HPNS
influence on auditory sensitivity, it is plausible that hyperbaric pressures and varying breathing
gasses could temporarily affect a whole array of sensorineural and cognitive processing
functions  Bennett, 1967; Brauer, et al, 1966; Miller, et al, 1967; Rostain, et al, 1980; Zaltsman,
1968!.

While the dynainic hearing range for humans in air is well established, it is not for the
submerged ear. For exainple, as early as 1947, Silverman published a classic paper in which
he established thresholds of tolerance in a variety of subjects for sinusoids and speech. His
data also provide "normative" values for our model of underwater hearing  see below!. As
would be expected, many other aspects of the dynamic hearing range  in air! have been studied
in the past four decades but the situation is substantially different when hearing underwater
is considered! With the exception of the cited sound localization studies and the work of
Thompson and Herman �975! and Klepper �981! on DL's, virtually no data at all are available
in this area. Indeed, even the thresholds of tolerance for sound underwater remain undis-
covered.

SOURCES OF UNDERWATER%A'PERBARIC NOISE

It is now well recognized that many divers have developed noise induced hearing
problems of a sensorineural nature  see among others, Edmonds, 1985; Molvaer and Leh-
mann, 1985; Smith, 1984; Soss, 1971; Summitt and Reirners, 1971!. Of course, sources other
than noise can cause hearing loss in divers  barotraumas of all types, decompression effects,
and so on!; however, they are not directly relevant and will not be reviewed. Rather, it is
important to document that noise induced deficits occur in divers. The sources include: power
tools used underwater, explosions  including diver recall devices!, the racket in diving helmets,
chambers and personnel transfer capsules, and engine noise  ships!. These noises are of two
types: steady state and impulse. Steady state noise levels are more easily measured  both peak
intensity and intensity by frequency band! and related to human hearing. However, as Bromer
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�985! points out, there is now evidence that the high peaking of impulse/impact sounds can
cause hearing damage virtually from the first exposure. Hence, both the effects of high
ambient noise gag} impact sounds must be taken into account.

The sources of chamber noise include pumps, compression noises and especially
thermal type noise caused by rapid gas flow  venting, for example!. Not very inuch is known
about the energy levels of these sources and how they operate to create auditory traumas. Only
Brown et al �977!, Murry, �972! and Sununit and Reimers �971! have systematically
measured the noise levels in hyperbaric chambers of any type. Brown et al �977! report that
the overall ambient noise levels range from 78-84 dB SPL  re. 0.0002 dynes/sq.cm.!, but that
these levels were higher below 1 KHz and lower to much lower above that reference!. Murry's
�972! data were consistent with these findings but Summit t and Reimers' �971! levels were
somewhat higher. In any case, energy of this extent probably is hazardous. Peak chamber
noise levels that were much higher than those cited above also were reported by Brown, et al.,
�977!; indeed, they observed magnitudes as high as 90 dB for the compression phase of "travel"
and even higher for venting. Summitt and Reimers �971! also measured chamber noise
during "travel"  decompression! and when the chamber was being ventilated. Their data varied
from N7-121 dB. As can be seen, ambient noise levels this high would be hazardous to hearing
even if they lasted only for relatively short periods of time.

It has been long recognized that relatively high noise levels can exist in diving helmets;
however, about the only data reported on this issue are those published by Summitt and
Reimers �971!. They measured ambient noise levels in six different types of diving helmets,
with the intake valves partially and fully open � and as a function of depth in sea water. All
values were found to be unacceptably high � varying from 93-99 dB in the "best" hehnet to
109-113 dB in the "worst." As with most chamber noise, these values represented steady state
noise and, in this case, it could be characterized as "thermal"  or pink! in nature.

Most of the available information in this area has been gathered by Smith �984!,
Mittlemann �976! and Molvaer and westland �981!. Many  if not aU! of their measurements
were made at ear level during simulated dives. Tools such as impact wrenches, high pressure
cleaning tools, rock drills and so on were evaluated. They report energy levels ranging from
90-]05 dB depending on the device employed. They demonstrate that even oMer power tools
 much less those now in the development stage! create sound fields that undoubtedly are
detrimental to diver hearing.
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The tools described above produce  in most cases! both steady state and impulse noises.
Of course, it is more difficult to measure the peaks of impulse noises due to their very brief
duration. Nevertheless, they dearly have a detrimental  if not devastating! effect upon diver
auditory function. Additionally, the work of Mittlernann �976!, combined with reports by
Hollien and Hicks �982!, reveal that various kinds of explosives result in rather high  peak!
energy levels. For example, an M-80 explosive detonated at a depth of 3 meters, can exhibit
a peak energy level of as high as 144 dB SPL aiid this level drops only to 120 dB at distances
of over 1 krn. Peak energy levels of a .38 caliber revolver  fired underwater! and stud guns are
somewhat lower but not by much  i.e. 137 dB at 75 meters to 106 dB at over a kilometer for
the .38 revolver!. Admittedly, the durations of these explosions are quite short �00-350 msec!.
Nevertheless, they do occur at durations long enough and of sufficient energy to damage a
diver's hearing. Worse yet, even at distance, larger explosions can produce energy fields that
can severly damage diver hearing  the work of Christian, 1967; and Goertner, 1984 among
others, provides a basis for this statement!. In surninary, there are a rather substantial number
of noise sources where the signal is of sufficient strength and character to damage diver
hearing. Adequate data on peak levels, and frequency bands are available for only in a few
them.

ISSUES RELATED TO HEARING CONSERVA11ON AND DRC

Occiipational noise standards were established to assist specialists in preventing injury
to hearing. OSHA  see the 1983 standard, for example! has established specific criteria for
measuring arid computing noise levels and exposures; workplaces are required to adjust their
noise settings to meet these standards. In this regard, Dear �986! defines two key concepts
that relate to noise regulation. These include: Damage Risk Criteria and Percentage Risk.
Damage Risk Criterion  DRC! specifies the maximum allowable noise quantity to which
persons may be exposed if risk of hearing iinpairment is to be avoided. Percentage Risk  PR!
is defined as the difference between the percent of persons exposed to industrial noise who
reach impairment and the percent of those not exposed to any such noise who exhibit similar
losses. Selection of a Damage Risk Criterion implies that there will be some percentage of
the exposed population remaining at risk at that level.

A rather substantial literature is available in this general area-- see, for example, Fausti
et al. �981! and Staiano �986!. Yet, another dimension to the issue was reported by Sataloff
et al. �983! who tested the effect of intermittent noise versus steady-state noise on hearing
thresholds. While previous reports had indicated that internuttent noise exposure would be
less detriinental than continuous exposure noise of the same intensity, these authors found
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that "intermittent exposure to intense noise resulted in severe losses in the high frequencies
and little to no loss in lower frequencies, even after inany years of exposure." These inves-
tigators encouraged further research designed to determine if these effects were specific to
jackharntner noise or were generalizable to other intermit tent noises. In any case, their results
support the model to follow.

Effective programs of this type already have been developed for air  none for under-
water noise control, however!. To be specific, Pell �973! bas shown that protection of almost
all employees can be accomplished through an effective hearing conservation program.
Emphasis on effective programs should be established also for underwater work if iruutimum
prevention of hearing impairinent is to be achieved. Three issues should be considered in
keeping complex noise environments in context with the OSHA regulations � i.e., routine
iioise exposure rates, noise exposure accumulation rates, and impulsive/continuous noise
environments. According to OSHA standards, it is only necessary to measure the continuous
noise  an arguable concept! in order to provide a reasonable basis for DRC. In any case, this
information should assist in the development of underwater hearing conservation programs
once DRC can be established.

To surninarize, when the available data are reviewed, it is obvious that there still is some
question as to the exact nature of underwater Damage Risk Criteria  DRC! for hearing and
some upgrading of these concepts will be needed if we are to enjoy tbe advantages of the
current technological gains in this area. Thus, while existing data/concepts can be used, it also
holds that specialized underwater DRC and hearing conservation techniques will have to be
developed. However, before such work can be initiated, it would appear necessary to structure
an appropriate theoretical model.

THEORETICAL FKVUIEWORK

Without doubt, some sort of an integrated theory is required for the cited purposes- In
this regard, several of the older theories of underwater hearing should be considered. 'Ibe
first of these was called the "tympanic" theory and was developed by Bauer �970!. He states
that underwater bearing is accomplished in essentially the same manner as hearing in air.
Sound enters the submerged ear canal and vibrates the tympanic membrane with its conse-
quent transmission to the cochlea through tbe ossicular chain. However, because the human
ear is adapted  impedance matched! to function in air, and because the characteristic acoustic
impedance of water is much greater than that of air, a large inismatch exists between the water
and iinmersed ear. Consequently, the human ear is not as sensitive to water-borne sound as
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it is to sounds which are air-borne and the loss of sensitivity is frequency dependent. Bauer's
model predicts no loss of sensitivity at 100 Hz but an almost linear drop in sensitivity of about
12 dB per octave as frequency increases from 100 Hz tp 5000 Hz.

The second theory involves Sivian's "dual-path" approach �947!; he theorized that
underwater hearing is mediated by both the tympanic and bone conduction mechanisms and
that they are of approximately equal sensitivity at 1000 Hz. At other frequencies, one or the
other of the two paths may predominate. One implication of the dual-path theory is that given
two equally efficient routes by which underwater acoustic energy reaches the cochlea, a deficit
in only one route may not result in degraded underwater hearing. It is also stated that, in some
circumstances, these two mechanisms may interact.

A third theory is the "bone-conduction" theory; as such, it was first suggested by
Reysenbach de Haan �957!. Basically it can be said that because the impedance of human
soft tissue and the skull is very close to that of water, sound is readily transmitted from water
to the cochlea through these tissues, bypassing the acoustically inefficient route of the external
and middle ear. Further, it is suggested that the ear canal is acoustically transparent in water
and that the middle ear is not therein effective primarily because the ossicles lack sufficient
mass. Finally, it is postulated that the two cochlea are not as independently stimulated
underwater as they are in air due to cross-conduction of sound through the skull � a condition
that could somewhat impair the effectiveness of underwater sound localization m humans.

It is obvious that the data cited in the earlier sections of this paper serve as the basis
for easy rejection of the first two theories. However, the third appears attractive although
somewhat incomplete. That is, even when it is generally modified by Hollien and his as-
sociates, it cannot fully predict the nature of underwater hearing. On the other hand, when
Hollien's �973! descriptions of underwater hearing mechanisms are added to this approach,
reasonably accurate predictions appear possible. Specifically he suggested that the observed
underwater hearing "loss", while indeed conductive, results from the mechanical relationships
among sound transmission in air and water and the mechanics of the human head. To be
specific, the observed threshoM shifts are the consequence of a change in the  mechanical!
force/amp]itude  FA! arrangements within the external and middle ear. As is well known,
sound travels through air in a high amplitude, low force mode  Af!, yet through a fluid such as
water as high force, low amplitude  aF!. The external and rniddle sections of the ear function
to increase force from its air-borne level to one which will interface properly with the viscous
fluid of the vestibular system. Hence, hearing in air is Af to aF whereas hearing underwater
involves a third sound transnussion component  aF to Af to aF! with all the reduction in
efficiency this multiple change iinplies. In short, the external and rniddle ear mechanisms are
not needed for either transduction or energy transformation, and sound waves enter the
cochlea directly from the skull.
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Our model for underwater hearing can best be understood by consideration of Figure
2. A stylized representation of the threshold of huinan hearing can be seen in the lower portion
of the figure; the thresholds of discomfort, tickle  feeling! and pain at the top. The bar which
can be found at approximately the 60-65 dB level  SPL re: 0.0002 dynes/sq crn! is a cornpella-
tion of underwater hearing thresholds  UHT!. Note that most of the frequency nonlinearities
induced by the external and rruddle ears are not reflected in the U HT. A 5 dB "bar" is incltided
because it is hypothesized that variation in differential middle ear pressure can reflect ort
cochlea efficiency by increasing or decreasing the impedance at the round and oval windows.
To illustrate: divers sometiines experience a slight increase in hearing sensitivity when they
"clear their ears".

In short, we theorize that the underwater shift in the threshold of hearing is a mechani-
cal one and the dynamic range of the submerged ear is sharply reduced; see the difference
between UHT and the thresholds of tolerance. We further hypothesize that hearing function
within this frequency/intensity window essentially parallels that found in this region for
hearing in air but is restricted  i.e., since the thresholds of tolerance do not naturally shift
upward underwater along with UHT, no compensation is provided!. Simply stated, our model
speciTies that the human dynamic hearing range is reduced froin one that can exceed 130 dB
 for some frequencies anyway! in air to one that ordinarily is not much over 55 dB in water.
This reduction causes the diver to be less resistant to the detrimental effects of waterborne
noise � especially since 1! underwater sound does not decay as rapidly as it does in air and 2!
due to elevated thresholds of detectability, divers tend not to be aware of the great intensity
of the sounds they are experiencing. However, if these hypothesis are supported by experirnen-
tal data, establishment of hearing DRC for underwater noise can be accomplished � prunarily
because compensatory elements can be included in the procedures adopted. It is recognized,
of course, that the developtnent of hearing conservation programs for underwater noise will
be somewhat more complex than were those for air-borne sounds. Nevertheless, it is otxr
contention that they can be established.
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Idealized Ctiives tor Five Thresholds of Hearing
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